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Jeff Jones is a licensed engineer and senior project manager with Bartlett & West, a Topeka, Kansas-based engineering 

and technology solutions firm.  Jeff earned his bachelor’s degree in civil engineering from the University of Kansas, and a 

master’s degree in business administration from the University of Phoenix.  

During his 17 years at Bartlett & West, he has led design and construction observation teams on projects throughout the 

country. He prides himself in developing quality client relationships that deliver solutions and results that best meet 

their goals and exceed their expectations.  

Away from work, Jeff is heavily involved in his church and enjoys spending time with his wife Kelly who is a Pediatric 

Nurse at Children’s Mercy, 5-year-old Charlie and 8-year-old Parker Grace.  He is an avid sports fan of the Jayhawks, 

Royals and Chiefs and loves taking his family camping and fishing and going on hunting trips with his Dad and other 

hunting buddies.  Jeff and Kelly have facilitated Dave Ramsey’s Financial Peace University for church for about 8 years 

now and they are passionate about helping others with their personal finances. 

Fun Fact:  Jeff is amazingly average and struggled to come up with a fun fact but here’s a stab at it:  Jeff can field dress a 

deer but doesn’t do well with his own blood/injuries.  This became evident a few years back when he scoped himself 

with a 50 caliber muzzleloader rifle scope and went to the hospital for stitches.  When going to clean the wound, the 

nurse indicated he had quite a gap that needed to be stitched up.  The next thing Jeff knew he woke up in a wheel chair 

surrounded by nurses.  His wife, who is a nurse, and virtually all his friends and family refuse to let him forget about this.  

As evidenced by one who kindly suggested he should start shooting left handed so his face could be symmetrical again. 

Favorite quote:  “If you aim at nothing, you will hit it everytime.”  Zig Ziglar 

My job would be a lot easier if my clients had never-ending budgets. 
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